
Development Program
NDFC Program Overview



What is NDFC’s Development Program?

⚫ Our Development Program consists of the top players in our club at each age 

group.

⚫ Development Teams have 2 training sessions per week, and 1 weekend game 

per week.

⚫ For U8-U13: One of these training sessions will be facilitated by a Staff Coach; 

with the assistance of your Team Coach.



Why have a Development Program?

⚫ Having a Development Program primarily allows for all NDFC players to 

continue improving as optimally as possible.

⚫ Even at the younger ages, Staff and Volunteer Coaches can already distinguish 

players who are excelling, and developing their soccer skills at a faster rate 

than their peers.  

⚫ By beginning our Development Program at U8, we can give all of our players a 

chance to better improve their soccer ability, by placing them in their optimal 

soccer environment.



Why have a Development Program?

⚫ The Development Program allows for all of our players to attain more touches on 

the ball at both their practice sessions, and on game days.

⚫ For example; Player A is a top skilled player on Club Team 1. Whenever Club Team 

1 plays a match, Player A improves the most; since they spend the most time during 

the game with the ball.

⚫ By moving Player A to a Development Team, Player A is better challenged since 

they are playing with more similarly skilled players; and Club Team 1 fares better in 

terms of Player Development, since more players will now receive more touches on 

the ball.



Player Movement is Always Possible

⚫ Since our Development Program is primarily focused on optimally challenging all of 

our players, player movement in and out of Development is always possible.

⚫ Player Evaluation constantly occurs throughout the season, this is accomplished by 

the Staff and Volunteer Coaches of certain teams and age groups. 

⚫ A goal of NDFC is to set our players up for success as best as possible. This means 

that we are always watching to see who has the skills, effort, and attitude to be 

eligible for our Development Program. It also means that we are watching to make 

sure that the Current Development Players continue to push themselves to 

improve.



Player Movement is Always Possible

⚫ If a player is considered as a possible candidate to transfer from Club to Development during 

the season; Staff Coaches would begin by inviting this potential new Development player to train 

with the Development Team at their practice sessions.

⚫ If a player is considered as a possible candidate to transfer from Development to Club during 

the season; both Staff and Volunteer Coaches would need to be in agreement on the transfer. The 

player and parent(s) would also be made aware at least 1 month in advance that they are not 

performing at the Development Program standard for this certain age group.

⚫ This is to make sure that the movement is not a shock, however, this also allows for the player to 

try and work harder to improve. In my experience, dropping a player from Development to Club 

happens more often because of a poor player attitude, rather than a lack of player skill.



The Training Group

⚫ Since player movement is always possible, we want to have a strong pool of club 
players that are ready and hungry to push into our Development Program.

⚫ Development players receive 2 practice sessions per week. Club players only 
receive 1 practice session per week.

⚫ To bridge this gap between Development and Club, we try to offer a Training 
Group to all of our age groups. 

⚫ The Training Group is comprised of the Top Club players at a certain age group. 
These players are invited to an extra training session per week that is facilitated by 
a Staff Coach.



The Training Group Continued

⚫ This extra training session as a part of the Training Group, would take place as a part of our 

Academy Program.

⚫ These Training Group players would still go to their 1 per week Club team practice, and 1 per 

weekend Club team game. However, they would also receive this 1 per week Staff Coach facilitated 

session.

⚫ Training Group players would receive the same amount of sessions as Development Program 

players; therefore, the thought process is that Training Group players will be able to improve their 

skills at the same rate as Development players.

⚫ This will allow the Training Group players a better chance at eventually attaining a spot in the 

Development Program.



Development Program Coach Selection

⚫ The Technical Director decides who the Head Coaches of the Development 

Teams will be. This is to make sure that NDFC places their strongest possible 

coaches in these valuable roles. 

⚫ Head Coaches are allowed to select their Assistant Coaches; then, the selection 

is approved by the Technical Director.

⚫ The Technical Director makes sure to monitor Staff and Volunteer Coaches as 

they facilitate their sessions; and always tries to help Coaches improve their 

sessions whenever possible.



Development Program Overall Benefits

⚫ As our players age, the size of their team roster increases.

- U8 (plays 5 vs. 5) = 8 or 9 players per team.

- U9 (plays 6 vs. 6) = 9 - 11 players per team.

- U10 (plays 7 vs. 7) = 11 or 12 players per team.

- U11 (plays 8 vs. 8) = 11 - 13 players per team.

- U12 (plays 8 vs. 8) = 12 or 13 players per team.

- U13 and older (plays 11 vs. 11) = A minimum of 16 players per team.



Development Program Overall Benefits

⚫ With increases in roster sizes as our players age, we need to try and optimally 

develop as many of our players as possible, as quickly as possible.

⚫ Also, by starting our Development Program when our players are U8, we give 

our players the best chance at truly becoming great soccer players. 

⚫ If 50% of our players become lifelong soccer players, we have succeeded. 

However, why not try to give our players the best possible chance at becoming 

college, semi-professional, and even professional soccer players!


